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A MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT GOVERNOR JUDY BARR
Hello Lions! I hope you all are having a great summer! Our Lions year has started off with fireworks and jubilation!
Our first District Meeting on July 22 went beyond my wildest dreams! There were 185 Lions plus 10 family members
in attendance to support our district officers, presidents, and district chairs. It was incredible! I was totally surprised
with the addition of two former Miss Tustin’s who performed operatic songs and speed painting. The overwhelming
support of so many Lions put a lump in my throat! I hope that this meeting met or exceeded your expectations as
well! Be sure to check out my Facebook page to view the 130 or so photos and be sure to save any that you want.
Walk with Purpose, Live with Passion, Serve with Pride. After our district meeting where we outlined our goals, I hope this has given
you purpose this year; Purpose to Passionately Serve with Pride those in our communities and around the world. We have served over
167 million so far in the past three years. International President Naresh Aggarwal has asked us to serve 200 million people YEARLY by
the end of the year 2020. It is not hard to imagine when I look out and see all of our Lions and LEOs working so hard on projects. With
the addition of Diabetes and Pediatric Cancer in addition to the other four Service Challenges, we CAN DO THIS!
Our district visitations have started, and I look forward to seeing so many of you on a more personal basis. Of all of the duties, visiting
other clubs and renewing friendships or making new friends gives me the most satisfaction. I love to listen to what YOU have to say.
Your input on how YOUR district is supposed to operate is extremely important. Please do not hesitate to send me an email, call me,
or come up to me with your ideas. Presidents and secretaries—if you have not scheduled our visitation yet, please contact me ASAP so
that we can get you on the calendar.
So for now, Lions, enjoy your summer, use sunscreen, and look for opportunities to serve! District 4-L4 is the BEST!

~Yours in Lionism
Judy Barr
District Governor
2017-2018

A MESSAGE FROM 1ST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR RANDY MCMILLAN
Thanks to all the 4-L4 Lions who came out to the first district meeting. The officers’ installation by PDG Mike
Scheafer was outstanding! Congrats to all the new officers who will serve the district this year. DG Judy set up a
great event with the great food, entertainment and a lot of information for this Lions year. So as they say in the
movies, “saddle up” and let’s make this a great year with DG Judy!
Membership is the key to our success and growth so we can continue to serve our communities. JUST ASK!! Talk to people who you
think might be interested in becoming a member. Don’t ASSUME someone doesn’t want to become a member. Show your excitement
and what you do in your service projects. Invite them to come to a project and show them how you have fun while serving others in
need. If you are having fun while working your projects others will want to join in. Remember membership is by invitation only so
please invite someone to join!
The date for the Ronald McDonald House Walk for Kids will be announced shortly so please watch for this information on this project.
I am the team captain and my goal for this year is to have 100+ walkers for this event. The money we raise helps the families staying in
the house during their child’s stay at the hospital. More information to come. I am looking forward to our visitations this year and
talking with all of you! Remember we work for you!

~ 1st VDG Randy McMillan
One Team One Dream
Lions in Action to Serve

A MESSAGE FROM 2ND VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR MARK PIVA
Hello District 4-L4 Lions. In last month’s Forum, I focused on the many leadership training programs available to Lions
through LCI, MD4, and District 4-L4. This month, I focus on leadership development. You may be asking yourself, hey,
what’s the difference between training and development? Let’s see.
Training is a learning process in which people get an opportunity to develop a skill, competency and knowledge as per the task.
Development is an educational process which is concerned with the overall growth of the individual. For example, when a new Lion joins
the club, he or she may need to be trained in the history of Lions and the club in particular. Or your club sells ice cream and you need to
train Lions how to make and sell the ice cream. An example of development is encouraging members to take on new roles, such as chair
of the Ice Cream Concession. In this role, they will develop their interpersonal and planning skills.
Leadership development takes place at the club level. Members take on different roles, such as project chair, tail-twister, treasurer, and
so on. As they move though these roles they develop as an individual and as a member. They do this by attending training and learning
from veteran club members. With each successive step they take in the club, they grow their skills and knowledge to eventually lead the
club and take on leadership roles at the district level.
I encourage each club and board to lay out a plan for the development of members as leaders. Start by encouraging members to go
online to LCI and begin taking some of the courses offered. Most are self-paced. Another great training opportunity is to attend the free
Lions University at www.lionsuniversity.org. Members can earn a Bachelor’s, Masters, and Doctor’s degree. The next step is to put in
place a five-year plan to move members up to higher positions of responsibility. Put someone in charge of executing this plan and
working with members to stay on track.
A great thing about Lions Leadership Training and Development opportunities is the knowledge gained is transferable to the workplace
and the community. True, some courses are Lion-specific; but overall the skills and knowledge can be widely applied, making this a great
selling point for adding new members. Learn how to be a leader and apply the skills learned all at no cost (mostly) to the member. To
learn more about leadership training and development, send me an email and let’s work together to see how you can lead your club’s
legacy into the future.

~Leading our Legacy into the Future
2nd VDG Mark Piva
mark@markpiva.com

CABINET SECRETARY REPORT
nd

Happy August Lions!! We had an awesome start to our Lions year with our first district meeting on July 22 . There
was an incredible number of first timers. What an awesome sight when they all came up front! I thank all of you that
got your RSVP in on time. Remember this is how we order food, so it is imperative this be accurate and on time.
Changes need to come to ME not your zone or region please as I am the one tracking this.
As I am writing this it is not the end of the month so I have not seen the first group of reports, but I have already had great questions.
Keep asking I am here to help! If you have a “cabinet officer” in your club such as a zone chair, region chair, etc. YES their hours count. It
is NOT a CLUB VISITATION if they are at the event or club meeting as a cabinet officer, but you still report it. Be sure to report zone
meetings and who attended. Be sure to report district meetings and who attended. Don’t forget YOUR hours as club secretary for all
you do and the hours of your club treasurer. These all go under “ADMIN.” If you have any questions please reach out to me as I am here
to help. Our region meetings are in September – please look at the flyer for the RSVP deadline. Please be sure to RSVP on time and
WITH THE NAMES of those attending. Remember to check your club roster on MYLCI to be sure all your members’ information is
current. Be sure to order New Member Kits so you have the most current certificate with our New International President’s Signature.
Order Peace Poster Kits before the deadline so your club can participate in this wonderful event. For questions on this please check with
the District Peace Poster Chair. Have a wonderful August!
~Lion Diane Quinlan

LCIF CAMPAIGN UPDATE
In January, grants were approved by the LCIF Board of Trustees that put LCIF over the US 1 billion dollar mark. The first grant ever was
awarded in 1972 after a catastrophic flood in Rapid City, North Dakota. Since then funds have been provided all over the world. The
four major areas of focus have been sight, youth, disaster and humanitarian efforts. Now, in a new century of service, Lions and LCIF will
focus efforts on supporting the new global service framework: diabetes, the environment, hunger relief, pediatric cancer, and vision.
This is a summary of the article about LCIF on Page 45 of the July/August Lion Magazine.
~PDG Elizabeth Warren LCIF Campaign Chair

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP TEAM UPDATE

STUDENT SPEAKER FOUNDATION

Stop – Look – and Listen! While a member of the
sheriff’s department, I had the pleasure of training
several young deputies as they worked to develop
their skills in patrol.
One thing I saw in all of them was the strong desire to do
their job and do it well. Honestly, if they had not, they
probably would have not passed training. With this in mind I
developed a thought process that encompassed the phrase:
“Stop, Look, and Listen.” One example is we had been
dispatched to a report of domestic violence. We arrived at
the house and approached it. My trainee immediately
wanted to ring the doorbell…I stopped him instead. What I
told him was to STOP for second, do not just rush in…think.
Then LOOK around, see what he could…take everything into
account. Lastly, LISTEN, hear everything you can…even the
slightest thing. The end result was that we did stop; we saw
the front door ajar and a couple in the living room. She was
extremely upset and he angrily stood nearby. We heard her
crying, asking him why he had done what he had. He said
that she got what she deserved and that he was going to tell
the police (that’s us) that she had assaulted him. Further
conversation revealed that this was not the first time he had
done this. We knocked and he answered the door. He
proceeded to give an academy award level presentation
worthy of a lifetime achievement award, while she stood
sheepishly nearby. We listened intently and after he was
finished, let him gloat a little before telling him what we
knew. The end result, we had taken the time and effort to
determine what was the best course of action. We stopped
to gather our thoughts and absorb as much as we could
about the incident, we looked around to make sure we were
aware of anything and everything we needed, and we
listened to all that was available before making a decision.
What kind of action do you take towards leadership? Food
for thought……PS. He went to jail.

Thank you to Lion Barbara Bordenkircher, Ontario-Upland,
Pomona Host, Walnut, PDJ PJ (for requesting that donations
in your name for conducting inductions go to the
Foundation) and Lions who donate in silence. These
monetary donations to the Student Speaker Foundation are
so greatly appreciated. Our newest Harry J Aslan Zone Chair
Mike Shaw and PDG Bob Susaeta for becoming a Donald
Snyder and Dwight Stanford Fellow which makes IPDG Bob
an All Fellow. Thanks to Garden Grove Host, La Habra Host,
Ontario-Upland, Orange Chinese American of Orange County
and Tustin Host for continuing to turn in used cell phones
and ink cartridges. As another Lions year begins again please
consider the Student Speaker Foundation when your board
sits down to decide which worthwhile charities to support.
And to all clubs please remember to bring all used cell
phones and ink cartridges to the upcoming region meetings
in September.

~PDG Dan Mayer
Global Leadership Team Coordinator

STUDENT SPEAKERS CONTEST UPDATE
The topic of the 2018 Student Speakers Contest is: What
Role Does Integrity and Civility Play in Today's Society?
With well over one hundred topic submissions, it was
narrowed down to five which were then voted on by the
District Governor Teams at the Council of Governors meeting
this month. Our very own 2nd VDG Mark Piva submitted the
topic that was chosen. Please be sure to share with your
club members.

~Lion Carol Linehan
District 4-L4 Student Speaker Trustee 2017-2018
Student Speaker Foundation Director 2016-2018
Phone 714/716-9380 cadl8029@yahoo.com

GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND
Hello Lions of District 4-L4. On July 29 Lion Diane and I
attended the OC Guide Dog Chapter meeting where we
presented funds for another harness for a guide dog team.
This is already two harnesses that we have provided this
great Lion year. The first harness we provided was from the
sales of BBQ sauces and the rub. Thank you Lions!! Great
job!! The funds we just provided were from the donations
from the Diamond Bar Leos, Harbor Mesa Lions and the
Quinlan family. I would like to thank everyone who has and
still continues to purchase the sauces and rub to show that
we really are “Knights of the Blind.” The new 19 million
dollar puppy facility has just started construction this month.
The new facility will not only make for a healthier
environment for the new born puppies but there will also be
an interactive section for visitors so they can better
understand the life cycle of a guide dog. The planned
completion date is sometime in July of next year. I would like
to again thank Lions Tom and Bertha Hollister for donating
their timeshare at the lovely Welk Resort. The raffle netted
over $1,000 which was donated to the new puppy facility on
behalf of the district so we will have a tile on their donor
wall! Lastly, if anyone needs a speaker or you would like to
purchase sauce/rub, please contact me via email at
scott.quinlan@hotmail.com or by phone at: (714) 200-3964.
~Yours in Lionism Lion Scott Quinlan
Guide Dogs for the Blind Fundraising Chair

LIONS SIGHT AND HEARING FOUNDATION UPDATE
Hello District 4-L4. Did you know that LSHF needs your help?
First we could use your donations, but more importantly we
need for the clubs in the district to identify individuals that
are in need of the services of LSHF. These are individuals
with issues that glasses will not help such as cataracts, retinal
detachments and corneal transplants. For instance, over 22
million individuals in the United States have cataracts. As my
doctor explained to me cataracts in the eyes is like looking
through a potato chip. As the disease progresses the chip
grows thicker and the person’s sight diminishes.
Furthermore, LSHF provides hearing aids. As we age the
hairs in the inner ear start dying off and we lose our hearing
gradually. Hearing Aids can cost 2 to 3 thousand dollars per
ear and with today’s health care crisis most health plans do
not cover these hearing devices. Another factor is that the
mature individual that needs these devices are on a fixed
income. The average Social Security annual income is roughly
$16,000-about $4,500 above the poverty line. Also taken
into account is the cost of living in Southern California. These
are just a few factors why LSHF needs your help. There are
two other ways you can aid LSHF. First we have a car
donation program where we will come and tow your car and
give you a tax receipt and then either junk the car or fix it
and put it up for resale. The next way you can help LSHF is to
purchase awards. This cuts the cost for end of year expenses
for the club. Here is an example: Your club donates $500 to
LSHF which entitles your club to receive two Jim North
Fellowships at the end of the year when awards are given to
individual club members. These are great ways to help LSHF
with our mission. If you have any further questions or would
like to have me speak at a meeting please contact me at
(714) 200-3964 or scott.quinlan@hotmail.com.

GOVERNOR’S VISITATIONS
8/10
8/15
8/16
8/17
8/21
8/23
8/23
8/26
8/29
9/5
9/6
9/7
9/14
9/19
9/20
9/21
9/27
9/28
10/2
10/12
10/16
10/18
10/19

STANTON
TUSTIN HOST
SEAL BEACH
FULLERTON
DIAMOND BAR
GARDEN GROVE
MISSION VIEJO
OC KOREAN AMERICAN
LA HABRA HOST
ONTARIO HOST
LAGUNA NIGUEL
HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST
CHINO VALLEY
OC CHINESE AMERICAN
NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN
POMONA HOST
CUCAMONGA DISTRICT HOST
COSTA RICA
HARBOR MESA
ONTARIO-UPLAND
UPLAND HOST
ORANGE
WALNUT

NOON
12:15PM
6:30PM
7PM
7AM
NOON
6:30PM
9AM
6:30PM
12:15PM
NOON
6:30PM
6:15PM
6:30PM
6PM
NOON
6PM
7:30PM
6:30PM
6:50PM
6:30PM
7PM
6PM

~ Yours in Lionism
Scott Quinlan

ASIAN AMERICAN SENIOR CITIZENS SERVICE CENTER NEWS (District approved Project) by PDG Matt Hunyadi
On August 28, 2017, the price of the America the Beautiful –Senior Pass will increase for the first time since 1994. The additional
revenue will be used to enhance the visitor experience in parks. The lifetime Senior Pass will increase from $10 to $80. US citizens or
permanent residents 62 years or older are eligible for the Senior Pass. Senior Passes can be purchased at any federal recreation site.
Proof of age and residency is required. Passes can also be purchased online or through the mail from USGS; an additional $10
processing fee will be added to the price. For more information: https://store.usgs.gov/senior-pass
In person ($10 pass fee, cash only, ID Required):
https://store.usgs.gov/sites/default/files/PassIssuanceList.pdf
Angeles National Forest
701 N. Santa Anita Ave.
Arcadia, CA 91006
626-574-5200
Monday-Friday 8 a.m to 4:30pm
(Closed 1pm-1:30pm for lunch)
Online Application ($10 pass fee +$10 processing fee):
https://yourpassnow.com/ParkPass/park/senior/SeniorPassInfoCollect
Mail in Application ($10 pass fee +$10 processing fee):
https://store.usgs.gov/sites/default/files/senior_pass_application.pdf

Care for elders as if they were our own ~Mencius B.C. 325

PHOTOS FROM THE CENTENNIAL LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN CHICAGO
(Thank you Lions Annette Hatch and Carol and Dewey Linehan!)

YEP ABROAD

Immediate Past Leo President Madi Berry at camp in Austria

YEP student Brook Sharp-sponsored by Tustin Host-on the radio while in Japan

A YEP THANKSGIVING

Think about the youth in your area that volunteer. Boy Scouts, School Clubs, Girl Scouts, Boys &Girls Club
and more. Don't forget about your club LEO group if you have one.
Lions Club has a program called THE LIONS YOUNG LEADERS IN SERVICE AWARDS. The goal of Lions
Opportunities for Youth is: To provide young people of the world with opportunities for achievement,
learning, contribution and service, individually and collectively, thru sponsorship of activities identified as
best practices in the field of youth development.
Young people who volunteer become adults who serve. Through the Lions Young Leaders in Service
Awards, your Lions club encourages youth in the philosophy and habit of service to the community. By
working with a YOUTH group and providing these awards you build community relationships, encourage
people to serve the community and introduce your community to your Lions club.
These awards can be given monthly, quarterly or even annual. You tailor the program to your club and the
group you are working with. There is a tracking sheet that you can have the group adult leader fill out and
submit back to your club. (Attached below)
If it is a school group work with the school to present at an awards night. If it is a Boy Scout or Girl Scout
Troop work with the Leader to present at an event where parents will be present.
Young Leaders are are future. By this simple recognition you build a bridge to help with the generation gap
and can show your club that our future is bright with these leaders of tomorrow. These awards are from an
International Organization and can therefore be listed on college applications. This increases opportunities
for the youth and visibility for your club.
Consider this program as you start your 2017/2018 year. Please contact me with any questions or check out
the information on LCI's webpage located at lionsclubs.org
Diane Quinlan
District Lions Opportunities for Youth Chairperson
lion.dianeq@gmail.com
Click on the links below for the forms for this wonderful program
100 HOURS OF SERVICE CERTIFICATE
50 HOURS OF SERVICE CERTIFICATE
Letter of Congratulations from LCI
Youth Service Hours Tracking Sheet
Young Leaders in Service Fact Sheet to share

2016-2017 CLUB EXCELLENCE AWARDS!!
CLUBS………….PLEASE CHECK THIS OUT……………
TH
IF YOUR CLUB IS ELIGIBLE PLEASE FILL OUT AND SUBMIT TO CABINET SECRETARY LION DIANE QUINLAN BY AUGUST 15 .
PLEASE DO NOT SUBMIT TO LCI.
THIS IS NOT AUTOMATIC SO IF YOU QUALIFY YOU NEED TO FILL THIS OUT AND RETURN BY THE DEADLINE.

FOOTHILL REGION CHAIR MIKE SHAW
As the dust settles from our first district meeting, the Foothill Region is ready to serve. As we
follow our governor’s theme we as Lions, will walk with purpose, along with our new
International President Dr. Naresh Aggarwal, who was elected at our 100th International
Lions Convention in Chicago; live with passion, as the Chino Valley Lions got a big bang out
selling fireworks in the city of Chino; and serve with pride, as the Pomona Host Lions focused
on the Pomona Concert Band playing in the park, where they set up two tables, one to collect
eyeglasses and one to collect books for their free library. Follow along as all the clubs in the
Foothill Region, “Help people even when you know they can’t help you back”.
There is a special message for all the president's, secretary's and zone chairs in the Foothill Region; we are going to have a "Meet
th
and Greet" at Filippi Winery Tuesday August 29 . Wine tasting and tacos from 6:00pm with a meeting starting at 6:30pm.

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE A CHAIR ANNETTE HATCH
Cucamonga District Host Lions have been busy since our new president was installed in June! Lion Bob
wants to increase membership, of course. But, he also wants the club to “get out there!” So “getting out
there” is what CDH Lions have been doing. Lions Bob, Tamara, Larry, Shari and Andy went to Seal Beach’s
Fish Fry and had a blast. Then ten of us attended the first district meeting in Costa Mesa. Lions Nancy,
Tony, first-timers Allison and Stanley, Steve, Vivian, Jon, Bob and Tamara, along with associate member
Norm, were front and center congratulating Governor Judy and all her cabinet into service for the 201718 year. We also have plans to attend the Upland Host Summer Family Feed & Fun event in August, as
well as the La Habra Corn Fest. You will see Cucamonga District Host at your events more often than in
the past, for sure. In the meantime, our committees are hard at work on the eye clinic in September, as
well as the fashion show next April. We hope to welcome YOU at those events! Plus, plans are in the
works to resurrect Blind Buddies Golf (looking for a golf course since Empire Lakes closed), and to bring
back Sip for Sight. See you in August as “We Serve!”

Besides the usual work of volunteering to aid the elderly, collecting eyeglasses and sorting recycling materials, the Ontario
Upland Lions donated $300 to the Youth Exchange Program to sponsor a visit to the Long Beach Aquarium. One member
donated approximately 5,000 Lions pins to the California Lions Pin Traders Association. The highlight for a few of our
members was attending the International Convention in Chicago. Lions flooded the city, and the familiar badge opened up
doors to conversations with complete strangers. It was wonderful to share the experience with Lions from around the
world. Experiencing the Beach Boys, Al Gore’s talk, Chicago, and Patti LaBelle was pretty amazing as well. Our club was
happy to share in the first district meeting of the year. This is going to be an exciting year!
On Saturday, July 22, four members of Upland Host Lions attended the first district meeting of the year, president Joey
Amaro, secretary Beverly Sugerman, immediate past president Jim Krumwiede, and past district governor Ken Myers. Joey
was recognized as a First Timer, as club president, and as chair of Teen Recognition. Impressive! On Friday afternoon, July
28, the club participated with the Cruzen’ Brothers Car Show, a project of the Downtown Upland Association. Club
members were responsible for parking control for two hours. Then the club set up a table where members sold tickets for
the Summer Family Feed and Fun fundraiser and gave out information about the club.

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE B CHAIR WENDYANN STUARD
th

On July 7 the Ontario Host Lions officially celebrated their ninety-fifth year as a chartered club with an
installation dinner and ceremony. PDG Gil Smith installed their new officers with humor and dignity. The club’s
new president, Jim Kooyman’s theme is “New Beginning, the next ninety-five years of service to greater
Ontario.” The Ontario Host Lions have completed all four of this year’s “Centennial Challenges” with their work
in; “Protecting our Environment” by recycling eye glasses, “Relieving Hunger” by feeding over 200 families with
their food basket program, “Sharing the Vision” by volunteering at several vision screenings in the Foothill area,
and “Engaging our Youth” by hosting a special needs gift luncheon for students at Lincoln School in Ontario and
a monthly program to honor high school students in the Ontario area.
In the Ontario library, the Ontario Host Lions have displayed a variety of items for the public to see. Several of these items were
from the past 95 years, but the club is looking forward to their future by following our newly elected Governor’s theme to; “Walk
with Purpose, Live with Passion, and Serve with Pride.”

The Pomona Host Lions Club has kept up its service activities throughout the month of July. Every Thursday night, club members
set up two tables at the entrance to the Concert in the Park at the band shell at Ganesha Park, where members collected u sed
eyeglasses and non-perishable food for the local food pantry. They also ran a Little Free Library, where concert patrons were
encouraged to “take a book, give a book.” Members also took part in the KaBoom Book Drive at the Fairplex. A particularly fun
service activity was the Pomona Host Lions Giant Bubble Booth at the Pomona Police Department’s GREAT Campout, an overnight
sleeping bag event at the Fairplex with lots of activities for several hundred children. The club’s booth had giant wands and
“magic” bubble brew (recipe available upon request) for the children to create enormous bubbles. It was great fun to watch the
kids develop their own techniques to make bigger and bigger bubbles. Just as much fun was watching the Lions demonstrate how
to make them.

The Pomona Host Lions Little Free Libraries were again a focus for club volunteers. Stewards kept their assigned LFLs well
stocked, and the maintenance crew made necessary repairs and touched up paint. Feeding the Homeless continued to be a
monthly activity for the club. With the shelter now year-round, the club has committed to provide at least one dinner a month.
Club members shopped and cooked the food prior to going to the shelter. Once there, they served 140 homeless men and
women a meal of long hot dogs and buns, chili, salad and vegetables. The Pomona Host Lions had ten members at the district
meeting, where they enjoyed seeing the installation of the cabinet and visiting with new and old friends. The club continued to
collect used eyeglasses from the boxes around town, and it proudly held the induction of new member Alfredo Gonzalez. The
Pomona Host Lions finished the month with the annual club picnic prior to the band concert. Members gathered at the Ganesha
Park picnic tables and enjoyed the food from their own picnic baskets. The club provided home-made watermelon-flavored water
and peach cobbler. What a delicious way to wrap up the month!

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE C CHAIR LOU ALFONSO
The Chino Hills High School, Ayala High School, and Don Lugo High
School installed their 2017 Leo Club officers recently at the Lions Club
installation dinner for them, held at The McCoy Equestrian Center.
Officers and members of CHHS include: Inah Mallari, Erin Huang, Nicole
Djaja - Club President, Hiun Shim, Kyle Saychareun, Eric Ngo - Club VicePresident, Veronica Mamisay - Club Publicist, Kayla Nguyen – Club
Secretary Amber Gonzalez, Salman Hanif - Club Treasurer, Julia Silva,
Kobe Hill, and Joshua Abadies. Ayala High School officers: Annabelle
Do, Sophie Yang, Alice Chen, Danny, Emily Huang, Phiona Lu, Amber
Tabata, Kaitlyn Jackson, Matthew Soewito, Jolin Huang, Tiffany Wan,
Ashley Santos, Matthew Cruz, Mark Cruz, Jason Isa, Anderson Wu, Louise
Lin, Mark Alonzo, Adrian Cortez, Ana Perez, Jonathan Lin. Don Lugo
officers are: Alexis Padilla: President; Rylee Ayers: Vice President; Isabel
Smith: Treasurer; Elva Gutierrez: Secretary. Also in the picture are:
Teacher Advisor-Briseno, Blanca ;Club Advisor- Shannon Sehne;
District Governor - Bob Susaeta; and Past District Governor – Judy
Schnitzer. Leos are the high school equivalent of the adult Lions,
and many grow up to be adult Lions.
The Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions Club held two regular meetings and one board meeting in July. Our first meeting we had a new
potential member Edward Zhang. Our second meeting we approved additional Lions projects for our club; Youth and Family Club of
Pomona Valley, Inland Valley Hope Partners, YMCA, Teresita Pines and Inland Valley Humane Society. We also approved additional
volunteer/service activities; IVHP Urban Farming, IVHP Adopt a Family, Urban Mission-intake and pantry volunteering, Duck Race Leo
fundraiser with the Rotary Club and "Grandparents Day" at Brookdale Assisted Living. Lion Debbie is currently working with the LA
County Fair committee for "Diamond Bar Day at the Fair" for our Lions and Leos. Lion Jack is also on the committee. Our Lion JK will
be honored as the "Adult Volunteer Hero" and our Leo Rhiston Yu will be honored as the "Youth Volunteer Hero". Congratulations!
Our DB Community Leo Ellis is also to be congratulated for being accepted into the California School of Arts. Our Lions club donated
500 pairs of eyeglasses for recycling. The Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions Club also attended the district meeting on July 22nd.

On July 20 the Walnut Lions presented two of their members Lion Gayle and Lion Bob
Pacheco Melvin Jones Awards. In addition they also inducted two new members Lion
Queenie and Lion Melody To. Welcome to Lionism! The Walnut Lions are delighted to
have them!!

ORANGE REGION CHAIR MIKE SMITH
ORANGE REGION ZONE A CHAIR MARC POLI
The Zone A of the District 4-L4 Orange Region comprises the following clubs: Brea, Cal State Fullerton, Fullerton
Host, La Habra Host, OC Korean American, and Placentia Linda Lions clubs. My name is Marc Poli, Zone Chair, and I
will be reporting on past and/or future activities of our clubs in the upcoming months. July is usually an awkward
month for club activities with some of our members going out of town for vacation. The Brea Lions held their annual
“North-South” football game. Most clubs held their officer installations-Fullerton Host was honored to have been
installed (along with the induction of a new member) by District Governor Judy Barr and hubby Chris. Zone A
participation in the district meeting in Costa Mesa was strong. Fullerton Host also brought 738 pairs of eyeglasses
that had been donated.
Looking at our upcoming activities, we have the La Habra Corn Festival that with open next weekend (August 4, 5,6)
in La Habra. They will be drawing a 1965 Ford Mustang that is beautiful!!! Until next month, see you at the Corn
Festival.

ORANGE REGION ZONE B CHAIR BRIAN CLAUSEN
The Orange Lions Club is very proud of one of our members named Lion Phil Barnecut.
Lion Phil is the chairman of our used eye glass collection program. Phil averages over
7,000 pairs of glasses yearly in his route of 21 different collection locations. To his credit
and not one to brag, he felt that he may have collected well over 140,000 pairs of used
eye glasses in his 20 years of collecting. Not bad for a Lion who is in his eighties.
Pictured to the left is a photo of Lion Phil with his most recent collection of 1,030 pairs
of eye glasses.

ORANGE REGION ZONE C CHAIR MARCELLA MCSORLEY
Garden Grove Host Lions Craig Durand, Ron Pierce, and Ric Lerma attended the City of Garden Grove Concert in the
Park. A Lions Club Booth was set up and Lions literature passed out to raise awareness of the Club in the Community.
The 73rd annual Seal Beach Lions Community Fish Fry was held by the pier on July 15th and 16th. It was a beautiful weekend with
more than 8,000 attendees, 6,000 meals served and 14,000 drinks consumed. Bands played all weekend with non-stop dancing on the
grass. This is the biggest event of the year for Seal Beach Lions that culminated with the car drawing Sunday afternoon. One hundred
and seventy nine (179) Lions volunteered at the event along with more than 80 Leos. The Leos sold beads and popcorn as a fundraiser
within a fundraiser. The VIP area hosted volunteers from CLFIS on Sunday and many Lion dignitaries throughout the weekend. While
not yet finalized, Seal Beach Lions is estimating a total of $86,000 as proceeds from the Fish Fry and Car Drawing.

Stanton Lions have been busy planning and promoting family themed events for the community. We have helped sponsor movies in
Stanton Central Park which included the Sandlot, Lego Batman (Totally Awesome Movie) and Trolls. Movie nights typically involve
three to five hundred individuals. In addition to the movie there is a DJ and prizes. It's a great night out for families with younger kids.
We also have been sponsoring concerts in Stanton Central Park. These typically involve at least 200 individuals. It tends to be an
older crowd than movie night. We sponsored the band Woodie and the Longboards which plays American style music.

SADDLEBACK REGION CHAIR JOHN ULRICH

SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE A CHAIR SCOTT QUINLAN
The Lions of Zone A were busy in the first month of the Lions’ second 100 years. Thanks to all the great clubs in my
zone. Yours in Lionism, Lion Scott Quinlan
Harbor Mesa Lions had a busy month. Thirteen Harbor Mesa Teammates plus friends ventured to Corona del Mar to
enjoy a guided tour of the magnificent Sherman Gardens. What a glorious day to take in all of the beauty around us.
th
On Saturday, July 15 , we gathered at Lions Park in Costa Mesa for our Legacy Project Tree Dedication. There were many of our Lions
st
present and Lion Marianne Allen conducted an excellent program. Also in attendance were District Governor Judy Barr, 1 Vice
District Governor Randy McMillan and his wife, Jeri, Immediate Past District Governor Bob Susaeta, PDG Ken Myers, Lion Loyce Mejias
and others. The city was well represented by Mayor Katrina Foley and Mayor Pro Tem, Sandra Genis, who gave the club a
th
th
Proclamation given by the City of Costa Mesa. On Sunday, the 16 , our club celebrated its 25 Anniversary at the Newport Landing
Restaurant. After cocktails and appetizers, we all went out onto the Lanai to enjoy an evening on the bay. A program from several of
our Lions gave a history lesson of how we came to be, the ongoing story of who we are and how we have served the community.
There was a very special guest: Lion Yvonne Poyo and her two daughters. Lion Yvonne is a member of our Twinned Club, the Cape of
Good Hope Lions Club of South Africa. Lion Yvonne told of how her club helps the poor people in her community. She also gave our
club the Louis Volks Humanitarian Award, which she presented as a beautiful framed certificate as well as two pins, which will be on
st
our banner. We were honored by the attendance of Governor Judy, who made a brief presentation, and Lion Chris, 1 VDG Randy and
nd
wife, Jeri, as well as our 2 VDG Mark Piva. What a wonderful event, chaired by Lion DeDe Wilson, as we embark on our next 25
years! Our club also collected fifty-five pairs of pajamas lead by Lions Sandi Scheafer and Eileen Jensen, which were donated to the
Orange County Children and Families Services for Foster Kids. Other donations made were 371 pairs of eyeglasses for Lions Friends In
Sight as well as ink cartridges for the Student Speakers Foundation. Preparations are under way for our Murder Mystery Dinner
Fundraiser in October.
The Costa Mesa Orange Coast Breakfast Lions now meet at Norm’s most Thursday mornings for breakfast. They went to the Second
Harvest Food Bank on July 13 to assist in the food sorting. Furthermore, they were the first club in the district to receive a visit from
District Governor Judy on July 20. The club is visiting the Richard Nixon Library on July 25. On August 20, they will take a trip up to
Walt Disney’s barn in Griffith Park to visit the museum within the barn. These next two field trips have free admission.
Lastly Lion President Sean Arens lets us in on what the Huntington
Beach Host Lions have done and what is in the future. “What a
wonderful way to start off the new Lion Year! We didn't waste any time
as the first half of July seems to be the busiest time of year for us. We
started this adventure by running to the store for more hamburgers
during the Huntington Beach Senior Center Anniversary and finished
with pancakes and sausages at the Annual Parks & Recs Camp Out. In
between we squeezed in the First Annual OC Champions Softball Clinic,
the first of two Huntington Beach State Jr. Lifeguard Pancake Breakfasts,
BBQ hamburgers for all the volunteers at the Pacifica Region Cub Scout
Day Camp, and hot dogs with chili for dinner at the Parks & Rec Camp
Out. We look forward to another State Jr. Lifeguards pancake breakfast
in August, National Night Out and our largest pancake breakfast this year
with the Huntington Beach City Jr. Lifeguards on August 5. Don't forget
to save the date for OktoberFest, September 28th.
Our branch club, the OC Champions Lions, conducted their first softball clinic for Special Olympics athletes on July 9 at Worthy Park. It
was a success, with 17 athletes working out, learning and practicing. And another 17+ coaches, helpers and fans cheering the athletes
on. One highlight for the athletes was getting to play two innings of a mock game. There were lots of smiles and fun for the athletes
and volunteers alike! At the most recent meeting, members discussed plans for upcoming projects which include another softball
clinics on November 11 and another on January 28, 2018. OC Champions will also support the SOOC Bowling Competition on October
28 and the annual Turkey Bowl which is expected to be the first weekend in December.

SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE B CHAIR MORGAN HUANG
Orange Chinese American Lions has a big change this year when President Aileen hit the first bell for the year of 2017th
2018 at our monthly meeting on July 18 . Seven committees have been created to take care of the club’s business. This
will make our club more active as more members are involved in the operation of club events. President Aileen
encourages all members to be involved in the International Lions community and other clubs’ activities. We will be
th
visiting the La Habra Corn Festival in the evening of August 4 .
Service is our Lions’ mission so we
have created a Service Committee
lead by First Vice President, Ming Lee.
Food Bank packing is our main project
for now and we will also join other
service projects if needed by other
clubs. On September 23 from 11:00 to
1:00 we’ll be serving at the OC Food
Bank and will need 30 people to be
there for service. Some help from
other clubs will be needed as we don’t
have so many people in our club. Ten
members from Orange Chinese
American Lions showed up to attend
nd
the District meeting on July 22 .
Wow! This should be a big record number in our club. See how happy they were in the picture.

SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE C CHAIR PATTY COLLISSON
The Laguna Niguel Lions are finishing up the month of July with high expectations and club results. Micky Scholte, the
club senior member, has encountered some medical issues that have impacted his efforts collecting used eye glasses
throughout the Laguna Niguel community. Several Lions are attempting to maintain Micky’s program and the high
expectations of the target of 9,500 eye glasses for the year. Micky continues to encourage club members to respond to
the many requests from the community to collect the hundreds of glasses waiting for pickup. It will be a challenge to
perform as well as Micky has. However, we are on a mission to find glasses and honor Micky and his dedication.
California Lions Friends in Sight presented to our club this past month. The
Laguna Niguel Lions will support the efforts of the organization in every way
possible in the months ahead. We were impressed in every regard with the wide
range of activities they perform and look forward to work with them hand and
hand with the Friends in Sight to make a difference. With the installing of our
new club officers and especially several new board members the club will bring
on members who will have their first experience of higher level involvement in
the club and Lions in general. We are looking forward to elevating the newer
members to the nice experience in promoting Lionism, developing the leadership skills and Lions history knowledge that will make the club even stronger.
The club is collecting school supplies for the community middle school to
include backpacks, notebooks, pencils and more. The club celebrated the
selection of Sarina Kotowitz as Leo of the year during our club meeting this month. Sarina is an amazing young lady with a resume that
boggles the mind. She certainly walks on water from this man’s eyes. Sarina is off to UCLA in the fall and hopes to establish a Lions group at
the university. We all look forward to how her college experience progresses and then on to law school 
The Newport Beach Hawaiian Lions Club Invites you to join them for an exciting day at beautiful Del Mar Race Track for the most
prestigious race of the season, "The Pacific Classic" featuring the top thoroughbred horses in the country. The date is August 19. Please see
the flyer in this issue for more details. Also, please mark your calendars for our Annual NBHLC Annual Christmas Boat Parade and Buffet
Dinner Dance on December 13th! Join us at the Newport Beach Yacht Club for the most beautiful and enjoyable Christmas Boat Parade at
6:00 PM. This is a sell out every year. We provide a perfect location for viewing all the highly decorated mega boats in Newport Harbor
parading right in front of your eyes while you enjoy a fabulous buffet Prime Rib dinner with all the trimmings and later dance the night away
with the hottest live band in Orange County. More details to follow. Look for another exciting event in February, 2018 when our club will
be putting on a very unusual “Hottsie Fashion Show!” You’re going to love this one. More details next month. In the meantime, come
down and visit us during the beautiful summer season and enjoy the fresh air of the ocean and harbor while enjoying a wonderful buffet
dinner. $25.00PP. Just call Lion Sally and make a reservation at least 1 week prior to your visit. Our club meets on the third Wednesday
each month at 6:00 PM at the Newport Beach Yacht Club. Come and share the Aloha Spirit of Love and Friendship. Mahalo, Lion Sally

.

Dear Fellow Lions:
I designed and created this glass piece for our District Governor’s Fundraiser.
This beautiful floral stained glass piece can be hung in any window. The piece is
31 inches wide and valued at $800.00. Tickets are $5.00 each, 7 tickets for
$10.00 and 20 tickets for $20.00. Tickets will be available at all our major
events. You can also purchase your tickets by sending me a check or money
order made out to PJ Smith, 166 N Starflower, Brea CA 92821. Any questions,
please contact me at (714) 996-2950 or Email: eaglehills2@roadrunner. Winner
does not need to be present at drawing.
Yours in Lionism,
PDG PJ Smith

What are you doing Saturday Night? Our friends at Walk, Wine, & Dine have generously committed to
donate 20% of full price sales from Saturday reservations back to the OC Champions Lions Club!
Actually, you can get reservations for any day of the week and they will honor the 20% donation to us,
because this fundraiser is ongoing until further notice, but Saturday is our official day.
Just be sure to enter OC CHAMPIONS during your check out and they'll take care of the rest.
Go to: walkwinedine.com to find out more and make your reservation. Please contact Leigh Ann
Gilmore directly with any questions or concerns.

Garden Grove Lions will be hosting a City of Hope Blood Drive as part of the Main Street Garden Grove
Classic Car Show on Friday August 11th from 1 - 7. See below for more details and how to sign up.

Dear Golfer Friend:
th

It’s that time of the year for our 45 Annual Peter Karagines Memorial/Brea Lions Club 4-Club Golf Tournament
(formerly 2-Club) which will be held on Thursday, September 21st at Western Hills Country Club (private course – no
levis & must wear collared or golf approved shirt). For those of you who have played, no need to read any further, but
send your entry fee a.s.a.p. Cost is $75 for golf & dinner (includes golf, cart, range balls, beverages on course & and
dinner with more of your favorite beverages) or $25 for dinner only. This may be the most fun tournament you have
ever played in. We shotgun start at 3:00 p.m. The course is located approximately 8.2 miles east of the 57 Fwy. Take
Lambert Rd east for 1.9 miles to Valencia. Continue east (Lambert Rd changes it’s name to Carbon Canyon Rd) another
6.3 miles to the course entrance.
This is a 4-club (9 hole) tournament in which you are allowed to carry only 4 clubs with you. Plenty of complimentary
beverages on the course. There will be prizes for longest drive, closest to pin, lowest gross, lowest net (callaway
scoring), highest gross, fewest putts and most putts. Great prizes and plenty of superb raffle prizes. After the
tournament, we will venture to the Karagines White House Mansion for a scrumptious dinner of appetizers, beer, wine,
pop and dinner. We will have appetizers/drinks at Mike’s Saloon at Pete’s Ponderosa with dinner and awards to follow.
We are limited to only 72 players. First come, first served --- so get your checks mailed to me payable to the Brea Lions
Club to me a.s.a.p. If you have a preference with whom you are playing, please indicate it on the enclosed application.
This event is always a sell out, so don’t wait or you may be left out.
Please call me with your RSVP’s a.s.a.p., and you may send your check to my attention.
Hope to see you there!
Phil Anton
Golf Tourney Chairman
(714) 815-9562 cell
panton72@roadrunner.com

2017-2018 DISTRICT 4-L4 CALENDAR
AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

10
12
15
15
16
17
19
21
23
23
25
26
26
26
29
1-3
4
5
6
6
7
9
9
9-10
11
14
16
18
19
20
21
21-23
22-24
23
23
25
26
27
28
28
1
2
6-8
7
7
12
14
14-15
16
17
18
19
20-22
21
25
27
27-29
28
28
30
31

GOVERNOR VISITATION TO STANTON LIONS NOON
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN CHINO
DEADLINE TO SUBMIT 2016-2017 CLUB EXCELLENCE AWARD APPLICATION TO DIANE QUINLAN
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO TUSTIN HOST 12:15
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO SEAL BEACH HOST 6:30PM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO FULLERTON HOST 7PM
NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN LIONS DAY AT THE RACES AT DEL MAR RACE TRACK
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO DIAMOND BAR BREAKFAST 7AM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO GARDEN GROVE NOON
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO MISSION VIEJO 6:30PM
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE SEPTEMBER 2017 FORUM
SEAL BEACH LIONS GARAGE SALE
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN APPLE VALLEY
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO OC KOREAN AMERICAN LIONS 9AM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO LA HABRA HOST LIONS 6:30PM
ORANGE LIONS INTERNATIONAL STREET FAIR
LABOR DAY
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO ONTARIO HOST LIONS 12:15
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO LAGUNA NIGUEL LIONS NOON
SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE A MEETING #1 AT 6:30PM AT FV SENIOR CENTER
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST LIONS 6:30
CUCAMONGA DISTRICT HOST, ONTARIO HOST, ONTARIO-UPLAND AND UPLAND HOST LIONS JOINING
HANDS IN SERVICE WITH CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT VISION SCREENING IN ONTARIO
LIONS CAMPS AT TERESITA PINES OPEN HOUSE
SEAL BEACH LIONS ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR
FOOTHILL REGION MEETING #1 6PM AT LIONS CENTER EAST/WEST RANCHO CUCAMONGA
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO CHINO VALLEY 6:15PM
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN THERMAL
SADDLEBACK REGION MEETING #1 AT 6PM AT GARDEN GROVE LIONS CLUBHOUSE
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO OC CHINESE AMERICAN 6:30PM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN LIONS 6PM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO POMONA HOST LIONS NOON
USA/CANADA LIONS LEADERSHIP FORUM IN PORTLAND OREGON – mark and randy going – no judy
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN TECATE MEXICO
TUSTIN HOST LIONS BINGO WINE AND DESSERT FUNDRAISER
LSH ANNUAL CELEBRATION OF SIGHT AND HEARING AT THE GRAND IN LONG BEACH NOON-3PM
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE OCTOBER 2017 FORUM
ORANGE REGION MEETING #1 AT 6PM GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE IN GARDEN GROVE
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO CUCAMONGA DISTRICT HOST LIONS 6PM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO COSTA RICA LIONS 7:30PM
HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST OKTOBERFEST AT OLD WORLD
DEADLINE TO PURCHASE PEACE POSTER KIT(S)
GOVERNOR’S VISITATION TO HARBOR MESA LIONS 6:30
TUSTIN TILLER DAYS
MD4WHITE CANE DAY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN LONG BEACH
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO ONTARIO UPLAND LIONS 6:50PM
DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S FUNDRAISER AT PETE’S PONDEROSA
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN OXNARD
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO UPLAND HOST 6:30PM
WHITE CANE DAY
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO ORANGE LIONS 7PM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO WALNUT LIONS 6PM
61ST ANNUAL BUENA PARK LIONS SILVERADO DAYS
WHITE CANE DAY
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE NOVEMBER 2017 FORUM
RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE TRUNK OR TREAT
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING #2 IN ONTARIO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN JURUPA
HARBOR MESA LIONS MURDER MYSTERY DINNER FUNDRAISER
LIONS FLOAT, INC. 2017 CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
HALLOWEEN

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

3-5
4
10-12
11
11
15
18
18
23
25
30
1
1
1-3
5
9
13
15
25
25
31
1
13
13
16
25
27
1
7-8
9-11
14
20
25
26
10-12
17
19
20
25
26
27
1
5
9
13-15
21
22
25
28
30
5
13
17-20
21
25
28
1
8-10
9
17
29-7/3

HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST LIONS 13TH ANNUAL LAUGHLIN WEEKEND EXCURSION
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN N GRIFFITH PARK
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SAN LUIS RIO COLORADO MEXICO
VETERANS DAY
OC CHAMPIONS LIONS BRANCH CLUB SOFTBALL CLINIC AT SOSC GAMES AT FV SPORTS PARK
DEADLINE FOR CLUBS TO SEND ONE WINNING POSTER (PER CONTEST SPONSORED) TO DISTRICT GOVERNOR
(or bring to November 18th District Meeting)
DISTRICT MEETING #2 HOSTED BY FOOTHILL REGION-BREAKFAST AT POMONA VALLEY MINING CO 9AM
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN WEST COVINA
THANKSGIVING
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE DECEMBER 2017 FORUM
PEACE POSTER CONTEST ENTRY DUE TO MD4
DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT GOVERNOR TO SEND WINNING PEACE POSTER TO MD4
SEAL BEACH LIONS CHRISTMAS PARADE
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN IMPERIAL
INTERNATIONAL LEO DAY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN MONTEBELLO
NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN LIONS ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BOAT PARADE PARTY AT NB YACHT CLUB
DEADLINE FOR MD4 TO SEND WINNING PEACE POSTER CONTEST ENTRY TO LCI
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE JANUARY 2018 FORUM
CHRISTMAS DAY
NEW YEAR’S EVE
NEW YEAR’S DAY – ROSE PARADE
MELVIN JONES BIRTHDAY
MELVIN JONES DINNER AT ORANGE COUNTY MINING COMPANY
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR DAY
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE FEBRUARY 2018 FORUM
DISTRICT MEETING #3 HOSTED BY ORANGE REGION-LUNCH AT YORBA LINDA COUNTRY CLUB AT 10AM
INTERNATIONAL PEACE POSTER CONTEST WINNERS NOTIFIED
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING #3 AT CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL IN SAN DIEGO
99TH ANNUAL MD4 CONVENTION AT CROWN PLAZA HOTEL IN SAN DIEGO
VALENTINES DAY
PRESIDENTS DAY
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE MARCH 2018 FORUM
DEADLINE FOR CLUB LEVEL STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST –What Role Does Integrity and Civility Play in Today’s Society?
MD4 LIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE IN ONTARIO
ST PATRICK’S DAY
DEADLINE FOR ZONE STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST (DATE MUST BE BETWEEN 2/27 AND 3/19/2018)
SADDLEBACK REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST AT GG LIONS CLUBHOUSE
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE APRIL 2018 FORUM
FOOTHILL REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST-LION CENTER EAST OR WEST
ORANGE REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST AT GG LIONS CLUBHOUSE
EASTER
DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT 4-L4 AWARDS NOMINATIONS/CONTESTS
DEADLINE FOR REGION LEVEL STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
MD4 LEO LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE AT LIONS CAMPS AT TERESITA PINES
CUCAMONGA DISTRICT HOST FASHION SHOW 11AM
EARTH DAY
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE MAY 2018 FORUM
DISTRICT MEETING #4 HOSTED BY SADDLEBACK REGION-STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST-TBD
DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
CINCO DE MAYO
MOTHER’S DAY
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION AT CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL IN SAN DIEGO
DEADLINE FOR AREA STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE JUNE 2018 FORUM
MEMORIAL DAY
HELEN KELLER DAY
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING #4 IN VISALIA
MD-4 STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
FATHER’S DAY
101ST INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN LAS VEGAS NEVADA

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
2018-2019

SEPTEMBER 20-22
FEBRUARY
MAY 18-21
JULY 5-9

USA/CANADA FORUM IN COLUMBUS OHIO
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION AT THE DORAL IN PALM SPRINGS
102ND ANNUAL LIONS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MILAN ITALY

2019-2020

SEPTEMBER 19-21
FEBRUARY
MAY
JUNE 26-30

USA/CANADA FORUM IN SPOKANE WASHINGTON
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION
103RD ANNUAL LIONS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN SINGAPORE

2020-2021

SEPTEMBER
FEBRUARY
MAY
JUNE 25-29

USA/CANADA FORUM
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION
104TH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MONTREAL CANADA

ATTENTION LIONS!
IF YOU DO NOT SEE YOUR EVENT/FUNDRAISER/SERVICE PROJECT IN THE CALENDAR
OR FLYER IN THE FORUM
(AND YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO BE THERE)
PLEASE SEND TO ME:
CATHY WATERS/FORUM EDITOR
catewaters@aol.com 714/444-2151
THANK YOU!

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE!
The address is: http://www.district4l4.org
Thank you to Lion Jim Peugh who keeps it together. You may reach Jim at:
PO Box 913 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
909-948-5150

